Concierge
Dentistry, At Your
Convenience
Dr. Olya Banchik has always felt passionate
about cosmetic dentistry. After graduating from
New York University College of Dentistry and
completing her residency at University of Nevada School of Medicine, she began continuing
her post-doctoral education at the renowned
Las Vegas Institute for Advanced Dental Studies,
where she focused on cosmetic tooth restoration and smile design.
“So much planning and preparation must
take place when designing beautiful smiles.
It is very important to hear what the patient
desires, and then consider their sex, age, and
shape of their face.”
Dr. Banchik makes sure she has plenty of
time to address all of her patients’ concerns,
and to answer all of their questions. With that
in mind, she created a concierge practice.
“Whatever the needs of a patient are, however
we can make their experience with us a pleasant one - that’s how we practice,” she explains.
“We only see one patient at a time, and never
overbook.”
Whether you are a busy professional who
needs to be treated promptly, or someone who
requires additional care and time – Dr. Banchik
and her team will cater to your needs. They
understand the value of flexibility - not everyone can schedule an appointment between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Dr. Banchik isn’t just available for her
patients according to their dental needs - she’s
available to them as a person. Her priority is to
really know her patients. Each visit begins with
a complimentary consultation. “I listen, and I
approach them the way I would want to be approached if I was in their position,” she says.
“I want to make sure that my patients are
extremely happy with their new smiles, and
with the overall care they receive when they
enter our practice.”
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